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Abstract
The self-propagatinghigh temperature reactions, as the Fez03/AI thermite
combustion, are hard to follow by experimentationdue to the extreme
conditions that characterize them. Hence, theoretical prediction of these
processesrepresentsa valuableguidelinefor experimentalwork.
The availabilityof experimentalresults of radial combustionon disk shaped
samples (Durães et aI., 2006a) has stimulated the derivation of a one-
dimensionalmodel to describe the FeZ03/AI combustion radial propagation
(Durães et aI., 2006b). This model considers non-steady combustion
propagationon thin circularsamples of FeZ03/AImixtures,zero order kinetics
andconductive/radiativeheattransfer.Ali the propertiesof the systemvarywith
thetemperatureand compositionduringthe propagation.Phase transitionsare
also contemplated.These last features allowed the obtainment of realistic
solutions,readilycomparablewiththe experimentalvalues presentedin Durães
etaI. (2006a).Adaptivenumericalmethodswere appliedin the resolution.The
solutionprofiles are fast moving steep fronts, which were validated by
experimentalresults in Durães et aI. (2006b). The experimentalcombustion
velocitieswere used to adjustthe kineticconstantof the model, in order to give
ita goodpredictivecapability.
lhe most important novelty of the model is the assumption of variable
temperatureand compositionthermophysicalproperties.This implied a wide
Iiographicdata reviewfor the properties,namelythe heat capacity,density,
ai conductivityand emissivity,of the system components(FeZ03,AI, Fe,
3 andair).However,the availabledata for the temperaturedependenceof
component properties was very scarce, making them unreliable.
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Therefore,therewere selectedsome of the least reliableproperties:Fe203and
AI thermalconductivity,and AI, Fe203 and Fe203 densities. The sensitivityof
the modeltowardsthose propertieswas tested.This was done in twoways: for
the Fe203thermalconductivity,due to a considerablelack of information,itwas
assumed non-temperaturedependence and its value was tested; for the
remaining properties it was assumed linear temperature dependence for
temperaturesbeyond a known value, and its slope was tested. The kinetic
constant adjusted in Durães et aI. (2006b) and a stoichiometric ratio of
reactantswere used in ali tests. The results monitoredwere the asymptotic
thermal wave propagation velocity (v) and the average maximum front
temperature(Tmax).Some of the resultsare presentedin thefollowingTable.
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It is concluded that the model seems relatively insensible in relationto the
temperaturevariation of most of the properties studied, including the less
reliableone, the thermalconductivityof Fe203.This propertymustbe increased
by a factorof 5, at least,to producevisiblechanges on the results.The highest
sensitivitydetectedconcernedthe thermalconductivityof AI, which reasonably
affects mainly the propagationvelocity. The influence of non homogeneoUS
mixing of the reactants was also tested, using randomly generated initral
reactantconcentrationprofilescentredon the averagevalue. The velocityand
temperatureprofileswere significantlyaffected,becomingoscillatory.
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